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Anarchy
The fearful object lesson presented In

the attempt upon President McKinleys
life at Buffalo last Friday has thor-
oughly

¬

awakened the people of the
country to a realization of the mistake
that has been committed in making the
United States a safe refuse for the an-

archists
¬

of Europe The older trans-
atlantic

¬

civilization repeatedly has
been shocked and terrified by awful
crimes which differ from that we now
have to deplore only in that they were
successful The diabolical murder of
the great emancipator Alexander II of
llussia the dastardly assassination of
the amiable Empress Elizabeth of Aus-
tria

¬

who was in no practical sense a
ruler and was not even a political per-
sonage

¬

and the killing of President
Carnot of France and King Humbert
of Italy all these atrocities have
warned and taurjht the States and peo-

ples
¬

of the Continent that organized
war upon society without regard to
State lines or varying systems of gov-

ernment
¬

is as greatly an international
as it is a national concern Mere espe-
cially

¬

since the assassination of King
Humbert the Continental Towers have
been acting in concert for the suppres-
sion

¬

of anarchism and the surveillance
o known anarchists But two of the
great world countries have held aloof
from this coalition The United States
declined to join it because our Consti-
tution

¬

and laws do not give the Federal
Government either the police or puni-
tive

¬

authority to deal with the subject
Great Britain held aloof on the ground
that British laws guaranteed immunity
from arrest or interference to all per-
sons

¬

within the United Kingdom who
are guiltless of overt acts in violation
of them The result is that both the
United States and Great Britain have
become tne homes and plotting places
of the anarchist enemies of mankind
but with a difference The leaders ot
the movement many of whom like the
Satanic wretch Malatesta are men of
great though distorted and criminal in-

telligence
¬

thoroughly understand that
the asylum maintained for them and
their followers in the British Isles is
too valuable a thing to be sacrificed
They know also Liat the exceptional
powers with which the British Privy
Council is endowed would enable the
Government to crush them as complete ¬

ly and mercilessly as the same thing
could be done In Itussla The conse-
quence

¬

is that anarchists visiting Eng
land are regularly warned by the offi-

cers
¬

of their organization on penalty
of death not to commit any crime
against the sovereign royal fajnily or
public men of Great Britain and to
this time tuey have acted accordingly

In the United States where there are
groups of anarchists in even Impor-
tant

¬

city and evn in unimportant out-
lying

¬

towns like Paterson New Jersey
the followers of the cult have consid-
ered

¬

themselves free of danger and
have acted blatantly and defiantly be-

cause
¬

of their conviction that the Gov-

ernment
¬

ot the United States is helpless
to call them to account Such a crime
as that at Buffalo they would neither
have advocated nor allowed in the
United Kingdom But here they feel
that the strong arm of the nation can-
not

¬

reach them
Self preservation is the first law ot

nature The maxim applies quite as
completely to communities as to pri-

vate
¬

individuals In America we
have lost sight of this in connection
with the burning question of anarch-
ism

¬

It is to be feared that we have
been almost cynical concerning the
evils which our harboring of anarchist
conspirators has imposed upon sister
States in the comfort of a belief that
nothing in our republican government
and institutions could Incite the brutes
to raise a hand against our elected
rulers or leaders What happened last
Friday has disillusioned us on that
bcore and has taught us that the fam-
ily

¬

of nations must take a common and
effectual stand against an association
which permeates every civilized coun-
try

¬

and is the relentless and remorse-
less

¬

foe of every form of government
and of law and order everyw here

It is not alone despotic rule that the
anarchisms would overthrow and de-

stroy
¬

In their eyes President McKln- -
Jey is as obnoxious as the Czar ot BuSi
sla So it Is an orderly Government
able and leady to preserve rights of
property and to suppress crime it is all
one to the anarchist w hither it be a
republic a constitutional monarchy or
an autocracy The authority exercised
by an American governor mayor or
bherifl is quite as distasteful to anarch-
ists

¬

as If the executive officer were
styled count prince or king Thus
Prudhomme one of the founders of the
anarchist cult said The highest per ¬

fection of bociety lies In the absence of
any form of government whatsoever
AH anarchists are taught that any
deed however atrocious when commit-
ted in the interests of a political theory
is not to be feared or regarded as a
crime and that the causes of social
distress justify any means necessary to
their elimination the end Justifies the
means

What are we to do with people who
come among us taking advantage of
the personal liberty and the chances for
material betterment that our country
gladly offers to all worthy men with
no Idea in their heads other than to
murder our public functionaries de-

stroy
¬

our property rights and substi-
tute

¬

a pandemonium of anarchy for the
reign of peace law and order It may
be admitted- - frankly that under our
Constitution and laws as they exist to-

day
¬

yiere are difficulties in the way of
treating these social vipers as they
richly deserve But the people Who
make constitutions and laws can
amend them to meet the exigencies of

any occasion Already the question of
national legislation for the punishment
of crimes committed or attempted
against the persons of the President
and other high officials is being ac-

tively
¬

discussed and as we are told
has engaged the attention of the Cab-

inet
¬

officers assembled In Buffalo It Is
well to agitate the matter for the rea-
son

¬

that the public mind needs to be
educated up to the point of demanding
something more than half measures in
the premises What is rqulrcd and is
necessary is Federal power to punish
attempts upon the life of the President
and perhaps others in national author-
ity

¬

as capital crimes to punish the ad ¬

vocacy of anarchist doctrines or mem-
bership

¬

In an anarchist group as fel-

ony
¬

and to deport to the country of
his origin any foreigner known to be an
anarchist Furthermore the United
States Government should be empow-

ered
¬

to anywhere seize any person guil-
ty

¬

of anarchistic cilme or of plotting
to commit such crime abroad and to
deliver him to the authoiities of the
State against which he has offended- -
even though there be no extradition
treaty with such State covering the
case The civilized world and each of
its component nations owes it to man-
kind

¬

to make the earth too hot to hold
these miserable pests They should be
allowed no hole or corner in which to
rest for a day In no other way can
the evil be met and wiped out Inter-
national

¬

as well as national organiza-
tion

¬

will be required We have evaded
such things all too long Now there
must be speedy and drastic action If
to make it possible the Constitution
must be amended then let that be
done without the unnecessary delay of
a single day Anarchism and anarch
ists must be crushed out at whatever
cost and by whatever means may be
necessary to the end Our legislators
may be sure that this is the universal
sentiment of all decent American citi-
zens

¬

today

Ao Sign of a Pnulc
The first excitement resulting from

the attempted murder of the President
having passed without a panic there is
now good reason to believe that there
will be none There is no cause for
financial alarm The death of the Pres-
ident

¬

would not make a single change
of administrative policy calculated to
affect values He would be succeeded
by a man who agrees with him in most
matters of an industrial and economic
nature and any changes which might
creep In on that line would come grad-
ually

¬

and not be of a radical charac-
ter

¬

In saying this The Times does not
wish to be understdba as admittingjthat
the present policy is all that could be
desired and that it could not be Im-

proved
¬

upon Very far from it But
whatever may be thought of the policy
of the party in power all must see and
admit that business being adjusted to
that policy a sudden change following
closely upon the assassination of the
Chief Magistrate of the country would
cause apprehension In certain quarters
and be very likely to create serious
financial disturbance Capital is hab-
itually

¬

timid and speculators are ever
ready to take advantage of any cir-
cumstance

¬

that can be made available
to affect the prices of securities either
way

But as matters political now stand
there is no reason why even the death
of the President should affect the busi
ness sltuaIon so sharply as to create I

anything approaching a panic The po
sitionof the banks is strong and the
business of the country rests upon a
firm basis a basis not dependent upon
the policy of any particular political
party In the United States but result-
ing

¬

from conditions that are almost
world wide This Is the especially fa-

vorable
¬

feature in the situation Poli-
ticians

¬

may chatter of party policies
having brought and maintained pros-
perity

¬

but the leaders of thought In the
business world know better than that
They understand that the business of
the world as a whole Is healthy and
therefore that the death of no indi-
vidual

¬

whatever his position or his
character is calculated to shake it

Hence while stocks have sagged a lit-

tle
¬

there has not been the faintest sign
of a panicky feejlng and reports from
London are of a reassuring character
At this time English financiers can take
a calmer view of monetary conditions
than we can and advices from the
other side are to the effect that Lonuon
is prepared to brace up ihe American
market at the first sign of serious
weakening Not by loans which are
unnecessary but by the purchase of
stocks as they fall This is gratifying
for it is sad enough to have the Pres-
ident

¬

shot down by a cold blooded
heartless murderer without having the
country swept by a financial convulsion
which would carry suffering into my-

riads
¬

of homes No one can say just
what might ultimately come as a result
of Mr Roosevelts administration
should President McKInley be taken
away but there Is nothing In sight now
to Indicate the approach of a panic nor
Is there anything In the situation to
justify one

Amerlcnu Prosperity
Ordinarily there is no better barome-

ter
¬

of business conditions than Is fur-
nished

¬

by the range of prices that Is
the average range of the prices of lead-
ing

¬

staples Most people like to buy
things cheaply and looking at the busi-
ness

¬

situation from the standpoint ot
their personal purchases they are
prone to regard at rise of prices with
disfavor especially if they happen to
be living upon an Income which does
not increase pro rata Still the eco-

nomic
¬

fact is that a rise of prices usual-
ly

¬

betokens prosperous conditions
while a fall Indicates a depressed state
of business

Abstractly considered it makes no
difference whether prices are high or
low If wheat were only a cent a bush-
el

¬

other things being the same rela-
tively

¬

and such had always been the
case nobody would be harmed by the
low prices In such case the cent
would be approximately the same thing
as a dollar Is-- now and would answer
much the same purpose Instead of
owing a dollar we would owe a cent and
pay with a cent But If wheat wero a
dollar a bushel with other things nt
corresponding prices and should sud-
denly

¬

drop to a cent other things go-

ing
¬

down In a like ratio unless debts
and all fixed charges fell projMjrtlonate
ly it would carry ruin far and wide
The man who had bought a ten thou-
sand

¬

dollar farm and mortgaged It to
the amount of five thousand dollars
could never pav It In the world with
wheat at a cent a bushel corn at half
a cent onts at a quarter of a cent and
hay at ten cents a ton He probably
would not even be able to pay his taxes
It is the fall from a higher level to a
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lower that does the mischief for It the
fall Is sufficient it means the ruin cf all
debtors and these Include a very large
percentage of the worlds active busi-
ness

¬

jnen
The long period of depression which

began In 1S73 in both Europe and Amer ¬

ica was marked by a heavy and almost
continual fall of prices Tnere were oc-

casional

¬

flurries of inrorovement and
these were always accompanied by an
upward move of the price level Speak ¬

ing generally failing prices Indicate
business stagnationanarjsjng jnices
are a sign of prosperity Subject only
to temporary checks andsligHt-recoveri- es

the whole period fromlSiJuntil
June 1837 was one of falling prices
the aggregate of the average decline
being about forty five per cent But
shortly thereafter a business revival set
In and almost immediately prices be-

gan
¬

to advance
The distinctive feature of the present

era of prosperity has been the rise In
the market prices of staple commodi-
ties

¬

This has been adverted to and
commented upon by trade journals all
over the country The rise was contin-
uous

¬

from July 1897 until February 1

1900 During that time there was an
advance from the low point of about
forty per cent according to Brad
streets tables This covered the boom
period of the revival Then came the
break in iron and steel The boom was
checked and a slight reaction appeared
Prices took a downward turn and de-

clined
¬

slowly until last June the en-

tire
¬

fall being about twelve per cent
from the high point Here however we
meet with another change The decline
suddenly stopped and prices once more
moved slowly upward This movement
continued until the beginning of the
present month the gain being a little
more than two per cent from the low
mark made on the first of June

We must not though argue too
strongly that this latter advance indi-
cates

¬

improved business conditions It
must be remembered that a temporary
rise ot the average price level may be
caused by an unusual advance in the
prices of a few leading staples and
such advance may result from some
abnormal cause as actual ur prospec-

tive
¬

scarcity through crop failuies or
some other unusual occurrence As a
matter of fact the recent advance has
been the result of just such causes
The drought in the West has advanced
the price of cereals the cotton crop Is
not promisln while finished products
of iron and steel have been affected by
the strike These are sufficient lo ac-

count
¬

for the greater part of the rise
that has taken place perhaps for the
whole of it

From all of this we seethat jgeneral
rules In political economy are frequent-
ly

¬

subject to exceptions resulting from
peculiar conditions IX the most recent
advance in prices had been owing to
larger consumption and a consequent-
ly

¬

stronger demand It would indicate
that business Is better now than it was
three months ago but the advance has
been owing to a diminished supply
caused In good part by unfavorable
weather conditions It must therefore
be deemed an exception to the rule for
no one will seriously claim that busi-
ness

¬

has Improved since June 1 It is
not materially worse but -- it certainly
is no better Business Is never Im-

proved
¬

by a destruction of crops or a
failure to create wealth on other lines

Should the condition of the President
appear precarious on Thursday there will
be no session of the Schley Court of En
quiry beyond a formal meeting and an
immediate adjournments It is most likely
that consideration of the case may be
postponed until after it hs been as-

certained
¬

certainly that Mr McKInley is
entirely oot of danger Such action on
the part of Admiral Dewey and his col-

leagues
¬

will be eminently satisfactory to
both the press and the public The Samp¬

son scandal is an exciting topic and one
which is yet likely to produce extreme
irritation throughout the country It will
be well to let sleeping dogs lie while
the American people are going through
a season of great anxiety and- - suspense
which everbody hopes and prays may
speedily have a happy end

One of the most encouraging items of
news from Buffalo yesterday was the
announcement which appeared in our
evening edition that Secretaries Hay and
Gage would leave last night for Washing-
ton

¬

and arrive hero this morning It
stands to reason that if the Presidents
life were In any immediate danger these
Cabinet Ministers would not venture to
leave him There Is no doubt thnt they
think they have reason to be very confi-

dent
¬

of his recovery

-- It Is to be hoped that Governor Smith
of Maryland Or some other person in
authority may be able to find a way to
enforce order and decency at Chesapeake
Junction The Governor on receiving a
detailed report from tho District Com-

missioners
¬

on the disorder which has
been running riot at the resort In ques-

tion
¬

notified them that ho had forward ¬

ed the document to the Sheriff and States
Attorney of Prince George County and
expressed his personal wish tohave the
nuisance abated It needs to bo badly
cnouglu

PERSONAL
Charles W Stack a regent of the Uni ¬

versity of California has declined to run
for Mayor of San Francisco liecauso lie
is too poor

Joseph Jefferson is again in excellent
health Ills cheel s are rosy his eye
blight anu his step firm lie says that he
owes his good health to his
life

A houe which is associated with the
early life of Daniel Webster is soon to be
sold It Is at Main Street and Webster
Avenue Hanover N II Webster occu ¬

pied one of Its rooms for a large part of
his student life at Dartmouth College

At the wedding in Boston of the Rev
James A Tairley of Nutley N J the
officiating clergyman the best man and
the chi f usher were brothers of the bride-
groom

¬

The Vandcrbilt Astor and Belmont
families are guiltless of bachelors The
Webb family has one bachelor Crelghton
Webb the Oelrlchs family one Henry a
brother of Hermann and Onirics and the
Isclln family one Isaac

The consulting architect of the city of
Marquette Mich is a woman Mrs A E
McCrca She has laid out grounds for
parks a boulevard a normal school a
prison and several railway stations

Henry Itustln the electrician who de-

signed

¬

the Pan American illumination at
Buffalo Is to get a sold medal for his
work He has given golden memories to
many thousands

Sir George Dlbbs who has twice been
Premier of New South Wales once Serv ¬

ed a year In jail rather than pay what
he considered an unjust bill of costs

Acting Secretary of State yAdee has a
vivid and picturesque vocabulary which
be occasionally employs even In discuss ¬

ing affairs of state The other day he
was nsked whether the Colombia-Venezue- la

affilr was rally only a couple of
revolutions or was going to become a war
between the two nations I doni know
yet replied the Acting Secretary of
State There is something going on
down there but I have not jet blown
down the barrels to see If they are
loaded

FOREIGN TOPICS
Englands Indian Budget which has just

been prepared shows the great depen ¬

dency to be in a very Drnsnerous condl- -
tlon In spite of a famine which has cost
the people 50000000 and the treasury

15170Ooo In three years the surplus for
the past year amounted to 1C70X In
salt excise customs postoffice and tele-
graphs

¬

there has been a substantial In-

crease
¬

and In railways a gain of 610
000 The alteratIonof thp currency stan ¬

dard has been a grca success the profit
to the treasury being 300000 which Is
set apart to form the finclcus of a gold
fund and a reserve In gold has been ac-
cumulated

¬

or nearly JZ70OSW Nor has
the result been attained by plunder of
the people Their average income has
risen from IS rupees to 20 the cultivated
area lias increased from 191000000 acres
to 217000000 while the yield of food crops
which In 1SS0 was 720 pounds an acre
was in 1000 SI0 pounds ln twenty years
the railway mileage has advanced from
S MO to 23000 yielding a profit to the State

--of G00W a year while irrigation
though not so rapidly pushed on has still
advanced India in short as a continent
Is prosperous though about 17 per cent of
the people are still excessively poor
Although In the East prosperity
ami content do not always go
together the people being less desirous of
comfort still the result Is thoroughly
creditable to the British capacity for ad-
ministration

¬

and British caution in in-
terfering

¬

with local oflicials

It costs 10000 to kill a French customs
official M Maurlco do Vllleroyc a well
known society man lias paid that sum to
the widow of Lislent an employe whom
he ran over and killed while nutomobilirg
from his Dieppe villu to his Burgundy
chateau It remains to be seen whether
the Criminal Court will let the chauffeur
off from prison

Comte de Harvey was driving a fine bay
horse the other afternoon up the Champs
Elysces when a friend hailed him He left
the horse and carriage to shake hands A
noise caused him to look round and he
saw his carriage vanishing driven by an
audacious thief

But there was an automobile standing
near by The comte explained to the
chauffeur what happened and both set off
in the horseless carriage at full ppeed
The thief was overhauled In quick time
and got a bad mauling from the Irate
owner and afterward from the crow d

The latest scheme proposed by Russia
is a deep water canal from St Peters ¬

burg to the White Sea II Is now learned
that It is the intention of the Russian
Ministry of Ways of Communication to
make Rostoff on the Don a port of con-
siderable

¬

Importance by the construction
of a deep water canal from that town to
the Sea ot Azoff The idea of establish ¬

ing a navigable waterway for vessels of
average draft to Rostoff is not new
but the idea of making a deep waterway
there is new the scheme owing Its incep-
tion

¬

lo tho Don River Commission whose
project has Just received the approval of
Prince Kldlkoff of the Department of
Ways of Communication

Jn the course of his recent Inspection of
the waterways of southern Russia Prince
Khilkoff spent some time in Rostoff
where he discussed the project at length
with the Don River Ccmmlsslon The
scheme provides for a canal with a mini ¬

mum depth of eighteen Xeet which thepromoters consider sufficient to allow
even large vessels to come up to Rostoff
and leave with at J least a two thirdscargo The assumption Is that the ma ¬

jority of outgoing vessels would adopt
the practice rollowed by steamships using
the 13 feet 6 inches waterway to Nlko
laietf and call at Odessa or other Black
Sea ports for complementary cargo Thepromoters assert that if the transactionpays in the case of vessels leaving Niko
laleff It should navinthe case of vessels
leaving Rostoff The cost of carrying out
tne scneme as it stands is roughly esti-
mated

¬

at 1000000 rubles practically the
whole of which would be spent in dredg ¬

ing operations Prince Khilkoff has ex¬

pressed himself in thorough accord with
the project ana has nromlsed ia- - pxm
his influence in Sf Petersburg In its
favor which is considered by those

to be tantamount to an unofficial
statement that the canal will be con-
structed

¬

A great cross sixty feet high has been
unveiled on the summit of Monte Capreb
near Carpineto the blrthph ce of Pope
Leo XIII la presence o Monsignor Tor
nlelll aniLelergy the Peccl family and a
large assemblage of worshippers The Pope
sent a telegram to the local organizing
committee praying that the symbol of
the redemption Just unveiled might serve
as a pledge of protection and prosperity
for his native place His Holiness has
composed a set of Latin verses in cele-
bration

¬

of the event
The Cross at Carpineto is by no means

the most interesting memento of him to
be found there The father of Leo XIII
Count Peccl occupied in Italy very much
the same position as that of a rather
simple country gentleman In England
and It may be a surprise to some
readers to learn that the future Pontiff
entered the Church with a good deal of
that professional ardor which is often set
down as a special characteristic of the
English squires younger son entering or-
ders

¬

in those days No one looking back
will doubt the validity of the young Pec
cls vocation but some of the letters still
preservetl in the family house at Carpi-
neto

¬

from the clerical student In Rome
show how anxious he was to make a ca-
reer

¬

and to cease to be of any further
cost to his family He aimed at diplo-
macy

¬

he sought patrons and he antici-
pated

¬

promotion but never to the Pa-
pacy

¬

Will another KImberley ever be dis ¬

covered In Australia On this point those
best entitled to form an opinion are some¬

what at variance Thousands of diamonds
have been obtained but their small size
and extreme hardness render them com-
mercially

¬

of llmlted value There are
some who contend that theso diamonds
have been carried a considerable distance
from their actual source and that as this
is approached they will Increase In size
In an Interesting work on The Mineral
Resources of New South Wales pub ¬

lished by the State Department of Mines
Mr Edward F littman the State Geolo-

gist
¬

states that in nearly every Instance
the discovery of diamords in the State
has been made by miners engaged in the
washing of alluvial gravels for gold The
stones are found In various parts of the
State principally in the north where sev-
eral

¬

diamond mining companies are In ac ¬

tive operation those in the lnvcrcll dis ¬

trict being among the most successful in
the Boggy Camp field the output for 1SW
was 21S20 carats of diamonds unci 20 tons
IS cwt of stream tin the total production
from June 1S07 to the middle of lO
when mining operations were suspended
being 37400 carats of diamonds and 2S

tonsof stream tin There are no official
returns of the quantity or value of the
dlanTSnd3 obtained in the State but the
lowest estlmitc erne admittedly under ¬

statedIs 9727 carats value nearly 50
000 Tho largest stone hitherto found In
the Inverell mines weiglud C4 carats and
this Is also believed to be the largest dia-
mond

¬

found In New South Wales of
which there l any1 authentic record It
was what Is termed tm off color frac-
ture

¬

that is n straw colored broken
fragment of a crystal and from Its ap ¬

pearance It was estimated that the origi ¬

nal stone may Imc wejghcd about fifteen
carats About half a dozen three carat
stones were also feundlin the course of a
year but the average size of the gems Is
one third of a carat

Tor several years private and State Irri-
gation

¬

works have been established lu
India and for the last few years they
have been augmented to such an extent
and their work has been so profitable that
there Is now a scheme on hand for the
Indian Government to exercise direct con-

trol
¬

over all of them with tho Idea of
increasing their usefulness commis ¬

sion will shortly be appointed to be pre¬

sided over by Sir Collr Scott MoncrlefT
to lay down rules for the Interlacing

encouragement and control of irrigation
works In India

According to tho Annual Review nf
Irrigation published last month twenty
two Irrigating works In India realized In
the fical year of 1900 1901 a net revenue
amounting to 9 52 per cent on tho capi ¬

tal Invested while thirteen others yielded
only OS per cent reducing tba average
return to 7 per cent The total area of
thA ernna irrigated or Protected exceeded
18 exfjO acres being an Increase of ovcr 1

TZs i tfurlrs tne year

ANARCHY IdUtT GO

The assassin In this case la a confessed
anarchist There are many of them In
this country They are ullowed to come
and go and are accorded the same privi ¬

leges of citizenship as are enjoyed by
good citizens Our laws should be so
amended i s to make It Impossible for
thm to land with a power of deporta ¬

tion of those who arc here and bid de¬
fiance 1 the principles of mir Govern ¬

ment Let Justice be svvitt and sure as
It should be lr every such cae and a
lesson taught to anarchists that they
cannot ply their nurderous trade In mis
Country Baltimore World

The anarchist is not an irresponsible
person lie is the most deliberate of mur-
derers

¬

He plots without passion and he
acts without personal grievance De¬
generacy might be n belter word to de¬

scribe Ids mental condition and yet he
is not even degenerate in the anise of
having lapsed back toward the state of
beasts Beasts are more kind and more
reasoning Buffalo Express -

It was time long ago that the preach-
ing

¬

of the anarchistic violence should
have been punished on the same basis as
the crimes for which it was directly re-

sponsible
¬

Had this been done for some
years back the homicidal cranks would
not have had the temptation which has
resulted In their attempts on the lives of
so many rulers A proper system of po-
lice

¬

surveillance and activity would
quickly stop the hatcheries of these
crimes Until something of the sort Is
established the murderous crank must
continue to be taken Into account as a
shockihg factor in the experiences of
rulers whether of monarchical or republi-
can

¬

countries Pittsburg Dispatch
The terrible event of Friday last which

has cast a gloom over the entire country
shouts be sufficient of itself to Induce
our Congress to put up safety gates
against a large part of the Immigration
flood whicli pours into our ports from the
ports of Europe Much of It fouls and
poisons the pure stream of American lite
Our country should be a refuge and asy-
lum

¬

for tho fit and worthy poor and op ¬
pressed of all nations not for the unfit and
the unworthy not for the socialistic or
anarchical cncmlry of society the foes of
government and the assassins of honored
and trusted rulers who here at least
rule solely by virtue of thewlll and power
of tho governed In this great Republic
there should be no room no place for
tho socialists and tho anarchists who
sow the poisonous seeds of misrule law
lessness riot and assassination Phila ¬

delphia Ledger
Tho anarchists who preach revolution

while enjoying the benefits and Immuni¬

ties that are provide for all men under
the shelter of our laws are a menace to
order They abuse tho liberty they en-
joy

¬

There appear to bo ncsis of them la
Illinois Ohio and New Jersey which are
of sufficient menace to life and nrnnertv- -
to deserve immediate consideration at thohands of the legislative authorities in
those States The attack on the life of
the President will make It a matter ofgeneral consideration how- - to deal with
these wretched vermin without danger
to ourselves in the restraint of valuedrights and liberties which we have bought
with precious blood and tfeasure Phila ¬
delphia Record

In a free country like the United States
it may not bo practicable to y

against a repetition of such crimes
it certainly should be possible In the
light of past and present history to place
avowed and blatant anarchists where
their possibilities for committing crimeagainst individuals and the puolic will be
reduced to a minimum Newport R I
News

The fact that Czolgoszs victim is the
head of the American Government how-
ever

¬

brings home to every mind a defect
In the law which is overlooked when less
eminent citizens are murderously as-
saulted

¬

The Australian principle is the
true one When a man attempts murder
there he is not allowed to profit by the
recovery of the object of his attack If
It Is provetl that he meant murder he Is
hanged whether the victim lives or dies
Were tha the law In the United StatesCzolgoezs f de woutd now be as certainas if President McKInley had fallen deadinstantly under his pistol Philadelphia
North American

The root cause here is anarchy That
can be dealt with No Anglo Saxon
country was ever ruined by reptiles
though such countries have more than
once been too lenient with them There
Is little danger of extended or excessive
leniency toward them here now An-
archy

¬

scorned academic though horrible
so long as monarchs far away were Its
victims But howling hot and hissing in
America it has discharged Its shaft atour noble President And the nation
when hoping for the salvation of his
life unmistakably decreed Its death
This people will soon reach 1U causes
Brooklyn Eagle

Anarchy is once more rearing its horrid
crest In this liberty loving land and the
hiss of the conspirators has been getting
louder and louder every day The crate
of Czolgosz Is the mere manifestation on
the surface of the deadly venom below
He says that he became an anarchist
through the teachings and lectures of
Emma Goldman so that it is his educa¬

tion that has made him the man he Is
ready to destroy at any moment all men
who stand for law and established nnler
These nre the men w ho must be ruthless
ly muruereu to prepare for the avatar ofanarchy Chicago Journal

Tolerance Is abused by a small band of
skulking cowards who lie in waltundcr
the protection of society until they can
rind some half crazed dupe to do the deed
for which they are responsible Jt Is true
that such sleeds avail nothing Society
cannot be terrorized by a small band of
assassins There will never be wanting
brave men to take the posts of duty which
are the more honorable because they are
the posts of danger But the deplorable
fact remains that In this free Republic
founded In high hopes for the uplifting of
mankind wo have lost three Presidents
by assassination in less than a single
half century The nation which offerl
itself as an asylum for the oppressed has
been turned Into a lurking place for mur ¬

derers It Is time for us to consider how
far society Is bound to extend Its pro-
tection

¬

to infamous beings who hover un-
der

¬

the cover of Its wings only to mature
their plots to compass Its destruction
San Francisco Chronicle

The anarchist Is a creature of morbid
vanity The attention which his crime ex-

cites
¬

the figure he will make In court
the floods of oratory from able and elo-

quent
¬

lawyers that his trial evokes even
his part as the chief actor on the scaffold

these things all feed his vanity but
such a ridiculous humiliation as to be tied
up to a whipping post and lashed by a
muscular deputy sheriff lhat he could not
stand Pittsburg Commercial

Kings and Emperors may be unable to
suppress anarchists But If the Ameri-
can

¬

people take ttie matter up the sup-
pression

¬

will be effective The anrachist
scum hasnt been made aware of--t-

quality nf the American An assault on
the President of the United States Is an
assault upon the whole people whose rep ¬

resentative and Chief Magistrate he is
and it is worthy of death The law should
speedily make It so Cincinnati Commer-
cial

¬

There is however no reason for regret
that the assassin Is to be tried In a New
York instead of a United States court
The occasion for regret is that there is
no law proi Iding adequate punishment for
the Infernal shooting In case of Mr Mc-

KInley
¬

s recovery As the Herald has
already pointed out the only fitting pen-
alty

¬

for the attempted ass jjslnatlon ot
the President Is death and aaw to that
effect should be the first act of Congress
when it meets New York Herald

When this species of animal goes even
further ad attempts to assassinate the
American citizen who t appens to be serv-

ing
¬

as President by the choice of his fel ¬

low citizens the time has come to put a
stop to the Importation of assassins and
moral degenerates It It Is competent in
the Government to stop tjie importation
of tuberculosis It Is competent In it to
stop the importation of anarchism Nor-
folk

¬

Pilot
Public attention is again directed to the

pest of our modern civilization the red
handed black hearted anarchists who

have found one more victim in President
McKinicy at Buffalo The suggestion oc-

curs
¬

nt such a time that ail the agencies
of government should be employed to
stamp out this evil cult und the whole
body of men who profess adhesion to It
No one would say today fired as we all

A W

are by resentment at this atrocious out ¬
rage that It could seriously strain the
American view of liberty ot thought and
freedom of belief for us to adopt effec ¬

tive measures to drive from the land ev ¬
ery individual man or woman who ac ¬

knowledges anarchism in any of thephases of thecreL- - We owe it to the
nation and to the men whom we elect
to serve us In high positions to put forthevery effort to repress this destructive
and mad philosophy Philadelphia
Times

It Is the clear duty of municipal authori-
ties

¬

everywhere to use all the power which
existing laws give them to suppress anar¬

chist literature to break up anarchist
meetings tnd to Jail every anarchist who
incites to murder or other crime If the
laws which we bave are not enough
sterner laws con be framed Now that we
have learned by this shocking and Infa-
mous

¬

crime Just what these men and wo ¬

men mean there must be a concerted
effort to destroy the anarchists root and
branch as conspirators against all order
and enemies ot humanity Boston Jour-
nal

¬

The anarchists form but an Infinltes
Imally small element of the population
So do the insane But society takes
measures to guard itself against outbreaks
of the Individual lunatic The anarchist
appears to the community In general as
llttleothcr than n lunatic but like most

1 lunatics his insanity- - Is liable to suddenly
take a murderous bent and precautions
should therefore be taken Cleveland
Plain Dealer
It Is of course entirely within the pow ¬

er of Congress to impose any restrictions
It pleases on the landing of immigrants
or to exclude them altogether and also
to order the deportation of any person
living In the country but who has not yet
become a citizen ot It It the public ut-
terance

¬

of dangerous anarchist senti-
ments

¬

such as the advocacy or apprcc tl
ot assassination either by speech or In
print were made sufficient cause for de
purtatlon it would at least be Impossible
for these foreign fanatics to meet and
glorify the assassin of an American Pres
ident with impunity New York World

The anarchists baslngthe regeneration
of society upon the extermination of
rulers have always chosen the most un-
likely

¬

way of realizing their criminal de-

signs
¬

A crazy theory has been consist ¬

ently illustrated by a crazy practice
Nothing could illustrate this more point-
edly

¬

than the attack of Czolgosz upon the
President

One would think that if anarchists
Hooked upon a ruler as ti necessary evil

they would begin with the Sultan of
Turkey or tho Shah of Persia or at least
preach something about degrees of op-
pression

¬
and grade their atrocities ac

cordingly But even on the wicked as-
sumption

¬

on which their theories are
based they have a perfect genius for
striking the wrong man at the wrong time
The unintelligent malignity of their creed
makes It doubly dancerous and it Is earn
estly to be hoped that the revelation ot
this In the freest country in the world
will result In the proper measure of sup ¬

pression or extermination of the pest as
it exists here New York Commercial Ad ¬

vertiser
Two results almost certain to follow

the attempt to assassinate President Mc-

KInley
¬

are stricter Immigration laws and
a change in the statute fixing the penalty
for such a crime Ten years In prison
with an allowance of three and a half
years for good behaor is certainly
totally Inadequate either as a punish-
ment

¬

or as a deterrent Influence- - Indeed
the penalty denounced against an at-
tempt

¬
to kill whether the victim be a

President or a private citizen is alto-
gether

¬

too mild The spirit to do mur-
der

¬

is there and the murderer deserves
no consideration at the hands of the law
for his bungling Waile public sentiment
is turned- - in this direction It would be
well to have a general revision of the
laws on the subject Baltimore News

There is a deep significance in the way
the Paterson anarchists welcomed the
news of the devilish act of their broth-
er

¬

and the lesson thereof is that an-
archism

¬

in this country should be extir ¬

pated ruthlessly root and branch without
further ado All of the Infernal cult and
all affiliated with them should be hunted
down mercilessly and driven from Ameri-
can

¬

soil and we would add that were It
not for the danger of making an occa ¬
sional mistake In identity It would be
Justifiable we believe in the sight of both
God and man to shoot any who refused
to obey the order to go as one would a
mad dog Richmond Dispatch

Why should these nests of anarchists be
tolerated In this free country They are
protected by the laws and under the In-

stitutions
¬

which they themselves condemn
and revile They mistake license for lib-

erty
¬

and in fact have no conception of
rational liberty They are guilty of the
basest Ingratitude for like the serpent
warmrd to life In the bosom of the farm-
er

¬

they turn to stin their benefactor
The instinct of self nreservatlon would
seem to dictate the suppression of all an--
archlstic publications and tne outlaw ry
of every known and avowed anarchist
All civilized Governments should unite if
possible in devising and executing some
plan for- - ridding the world of so intolera-
ble

¬

a nuisance The execution of the as ¬

sassin after he has finished his devilish
work is not sufficient to deter others
from following his pernicious example On
the contrary they glorify the criminal as
a martyr and others are stimulated by the
desire of gaining similar notoriety It is
difficult to deal with such fanatics but
something must be done in the interest
of civilization and humanity The com-
munity

¬

has a right to protect itself in
some way against wretches who are not
amenable to the dictates of reason jus-

tice
¬

or humanity Lynchburg Jews

POLITICAL COMMENT

It Is believed that a general field or-

der
¬

of all parties In the next Presiden ¬

tial campaign will be In case of doubt
Iambast tire trusts However if Mr
Hanna Is a candidate he may think of
some other way Boston Herald

It is all right to lay plans but it takes
a good sized political boss to elect a Unit ¬

ed States Senator in Illinois two years
before the legislative elections have been
held That sort of thing might work In
New York or Pennsylvania but not In
the Sucker State Chicago News

It Is a good thing that the public
schools the best antidote for anarchism
will be reopened today New York
World

It Is just as well to wait for official
action before proclaiming the transfer ot
the Danish West Indies to the United
States It Is to be hoped the transfer
will be effected but there have been too
many hitches over the matter hitherto to
warrant the assumption that anything
is done until it actually Is done New
York Tribune

The anarchist rails against tyranny
but what tyranny Is there so absolute and
so abominable f s that whlch undertakes
to defeat the will of a nation by the mur-
derous

¬

act of a single man Philadelphia
Record

If there Is one thing above others cal-

culated
¬

to incense manufacturers against
the Dingley bill It Is the 15 per cent duty
on hides The leather manufacturers pro¬

test agstnst this tax when it was im¬

posed and they are still loud In their
expressions as to its injustice The profit
does not accrue to stockmen and farmers
but to a few packing hour- - magnates
Philadelphia Times

Mayor Van Wyck of New York has
not made up his mind as yet whether he
will be a candidate again or not But he
will know before long Crokcr la on his
way over Chicago Record Herald

The Vice Presidents Minneapolis
would to Indi-

cate
¬speech as a whole seem

that he Is growing more- - conserva-

tive
¬

than Americans generally have been
wont to believe him If his views on
other public questions should prove as
sound as those expressed as to the Mon-
roe

¬

JJoctrine he would find himself In
accord with the vast majority of his
countrymen Norfolk Pilot

The way the Treasury surplus continues
to pile up by reason of the reduction of
expenditures gives the public an Idea of
the way taxes can bo reduced If we re-

turn
¬

to the old scaler of expenditure
Pittsburg Dispatch

All sections of this country came to ¬

gether tor its defence three years ago

and North and South were such no long
er Today even the relics of disaffection
disappear In a common sympathy- - and
sorrow Brooklyn Eagle

cCrr

NO INABILITY PRECEDENT

If the Prmldent Is Incapacitated at

fiv ItnlinK Xml Be Made
Jn tho event that President McKInley

will be unable to perform his official du ¬

ties for a Ion time to come the serious
question may be presented of who Is to
determine whether he Is Incapacitated
Enquiries made at the Government de-
partments

¬

yesterday developed that the
matter had never been settled The Con
stltutlon provides that the Vlc President
shall act In the event ot the Presidents
inability but does not say how or by
whom that fact is to be determined

The only- - opportunity for a determina-
tion

¬

was afforded during the illness ot
President Garfield from July 2 1SSI the
day on which he was shot down by Gul
teau till September 19 following when
he died Andrew H Allen Chief of the
Bureau of Rolls and Library of the State
Department In whose custody nre the
official copies of most of the documents
requiring the signature of the President
had occasion while Garfield was dying
and subsequently to Investigate this mat ¬

ter and he was unable to find that tho
duties of any President of the United
Btales had ever been delegated to the
Vice President or any other person There
is not an official document requiring tho
signature of the Executive In the
files of the State Department for the pe-

riod
¬

between July 2 1SS1 and September
19 1SS1 During that time General Gar-
field

¬

signed his name only once so far
as can be ascertained here and that to
an autograph letter to his aged mother

The succession law passed by Congress
In January 1SSS after the death of Vice
President Hendricks does not dispose of
the question of how It shall be determined
or by whom whether a President of tho
United States Is unable to perform the
duties of his official position The matter
was discussed by the prlr clpal members
pf the Garfield Administration but no de-
cision

¬

was ever reached In regard to Its
TO CTJBB THE AHAKCHISTS

Rcpresive Mrimnren Advocated tr
Prominent Local Lnmryerii

Arthur A wtrney formerly United
States Attorney for the District In dis ¬

cussing the subject of the prevention ot
such crimes as the attack upon President
McKInley at Buffalo saldrf

There should be at once legislation to
prevent the coming to the United States
of members of any anarchistic society
This could be made effective by rigid in-

vestigation
¬

of the antecedents of would
be Immigrants through officers to be
specially provided Laws should also
provide for the deportation of anarchists
not American citizens as suggested by
Commissioner Powderly and legislation
should also be had in the several States
under which incendiary appeals to mur ¬

der may be punished as crimes The
time has come whenwe should take seri ¬

ously the mouthings of the scoundrels
whose utterances have heretofore been
c onsidered wild and offensive rather than
dangerous

Alexander R Mullowny Assistant
United States Attorney for the District
of Columbia In discussing the subject
said

It is time for Congress to take notice
of the cowardly attempt upon our Chief
Magistrate and amend our immigration
laws in a way that would tend in some
degree to restrict the- - free manner In
which persons ot anarchistic ideas are
allowed to enter the country This re-

striction
¬

could be ensured somewhat by
a law requiring all persons entering the
country to produce a certificate from our
consul abroad certifying to their probity
an J character and purpose tin coming
here Such certificate should be sup-
ported

¬
by two or more affidavits of

reputable persons known to be such by
the consul

To attempt to deal with those persons
at present in the country lsa more deli-
cate

¬

question As the chief object of all
government is peace and security and
morality being the supreme law ol every
land it should be made treason punish-
able

¬

by deportation or death for any
person to make any harangue or speeca
w hiclr tends to Incite any person to make
a breach of the peace or by treason or
anarchy any alteration in the state- - and
constitution of the Government

vve have lived in the belief hat a
good government cannot be ei daggered
and therefore the liberty of the press and
of speech is very dear to us tut anarchy
is such a menace to all states ot society
mat extreme measures snoutu De taKen
to suppress it

OF WHAT AVAILf

If men ot such stuff as anarchist assas ¬

sins are made of could be reached by the
things which affect Intelligence they
would be impressed by the manner in
which the nation has conducted itself in
the face of the peril to the Presidents
life

Of what avail are outlaw plottlngs
against such a people such strength such
courage such institutions And how can
anarchy hope to gain recruts to its de-

structive
¬

cause by the perpetration of a
crime the sole effect of which outside of
bringing suffering to a man and his house-
hold

¬

Is to exhibit a nation splendidly
united and superbly sure of the faith that
Is In it

If the President dies the Constitution
and the law now provide for six succes ¬

sors In regular order the Vice President
the Secretaries of State of the Treasury
and of War the Attorney- - General and
the Postmaster General The Infamy of
the endeavor to institute anarchy and

get rid of government by killing the
President is only equaled by its absolute
idiocy New York World

LIGHT IN SIGHT

There Is a very pretty quarrel brewing
among the ship subsidy mongers and
there are indications that it will reach a

--warm culmination lmijt the time Con ¬

gress shall meet- - There is one encour¬

aging fact about the situation which Is
presented by these opposing forces of
bounty grabbers In the heat of the com ¬

bat each side will probably tell some
wholesome truths regarding the other The
people who are expected to foot the bills
will probably be informed with marked
exactness by each Just why the other does
not need aid from the Government It
ought consequently to be less difficult
for Congress to come to the conclusion
that each side Is right In its contention
regarding the other and that wisdom and
common sense demand the rigid closing
of the Treasury doors against both Phil-
adelphia

¬

Record

CUI1V AViYATIOV

It Is said that a Cuban delegation will
come to Washington during the next ses¬

sion of Congress and lobby for annexa ¬

tion But Congress will probably go slow
about taking the voice of a few men who
are amply able to pay the expenses of a
trip to this country for the voice of tho
whole Cuban people Any number of Cu-

bans
¬

can probably have their way paid to
this country and all expenses met If they
will but advocate a measure for which
certain special Interests in this country
are working Annexation will occur some
time but when It does come it should
come In response to the unanimous senti-
ment

¬
of the Island arid not nt the request

of a few men who have an ax to grind by
the operation Indianapolis News

USELESS AVAIL

The tender of the friendly offices of the
United States to the Venezuelan and Co-

lombian
¬

Governments affords the dispu-

tants
¬

an excellent opportunity to evade
a conflict the result of which no matter
who should gain the victory could not
fail to be disastrous to the Interests of
the people of both countries Involved An
honorable settlement of all differences
could be far better obtained by tho In
termediary of a friendly third party man
by force of nrms Worn rarely settle any-
thing

¬

satisfactorily but usually leave be-

hind
¬

them the seeds of conflict far more
bitter In character than was the origina
quarrel Philadelphia Record
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